2020 ANNUAL REPORT
Our every changing church reaches
diverse communities in our world
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Our Spiritual Growth Pathway . . .
Our Spiritual Growth Pathway is based on the covenant God made with us in Holy Baptism and reaffirmed by us as we become members of the Body
of Christ at Calvary. The biblical promises we ask God "to help and guide us" in keeping are:





We live among God’s faithful people.
We hear God’s Word and share the Lord’s Supper.
We live and proclaim the good news of God in Christ through word and deed.
We serve all people following the example of our Lord Jesus and strive for justice and peace in all the earth.

At Calvary, we are dedicated to providing you a clear and helpful Bible-based pathway for your spiritual growth as a seeker, follower and disciple of
Jesus Christ based on these four affirmations and consistent with our mission.
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OUR MISSION IS

MARCH 14, 2021
FOLLOWING WORSHIP SERVICE
IN-PERSON AND VIA ZOOM

60THANNUAL
CONGREGATIONAL MEETING

ANNUAL REPORTS
FOR YEAR 2020
ONE CHURCH
IN MULTIPLE LOCATIONS

TO KNOW CHRIST
AND TO
MAKE CHRIST KNOWN
AND WE DO IT BETTER TOGETHER!
IN CLARKSTON, WHITE LAKE, PONTIAC,
LAPEER, PINCKNEY, AND FAR BEYOND.
CALVARY'S MISSION STATEMENT

6805 BLUEGRASS DRIVE
CLARKSTON, MI 48346
9101 HIGHLAND ROAD
WHITE LAKE, MI 48386
CALVARY COMMUNITY ORCHARD
PONTIAC, MI

BASED ON OUR CORE VALUES

As disciples of Jesus Christ, we commit ourselves to a Bible-centered, grace-oriented approach to
worship, fellowship and spiritual development. Regular prayer provides a foundation and permeates
everything we do. Our empowered and spiritually-gifted laity is constantly looking outward with a
strong commitment to sharing the faith, growing the Body of Christ and providing Christian
community service.

(FERRY FARMS NEIGHBORHOOD)

CALVARY FAMILY
OF CHURCHES
CHRIST THE KING LUTHERAN CHURCH
LAPEER, MI
CTKLAPEER.COM
SHALOM LUTHERAN CHURCH
PINCKNEY, MI
SHALOMLIFE.ORG
PHONE 248.625.3288
FAX 248.625.3625
CALVARYINFO.ORG

CALVARY’S SPIRITUAL GROWTH PATHWAY
ENTER  ENGAGE  EQUIP  EXTEND
In response to Christ’s love for us, we enter into an intentional and lifelong journey of spiritual growth. We
come as we really are in order to become all that God has made us to be by choosing to grow one step at
a time. We understand that the PATHWAY is not a one-way route to maturity, but a lifelong pursuit with
many twists and turns, even detours and setbacks. Through this, we come TO KNOW CHRIST better and
authentically live out our calling TO MAKE CHRIST KNOWN to all. All that we do is “Because You Matter!”
You and the people everywhere matter to God and to us.

CALVARY’S CORE VALUES ARE:
Bible-Centered
Grace-Oriented
Grounded in Prayer

Inspiring Worship
Caring Community Fellowship
Spiritual Development

Empowered in Christian Action
Outward Focus
Christian Community Service

GOODNEWS@CALVARY-LUTHERAN.ORG

CALVARY IS COMMITTED TO LIVING OUT THE 5 PURPOSES
OF THE CHURCH IN EVERYTHING WE DO
Worship
Fellowship
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60TH ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING AGENDA
MARCH 14, 2021
1.

Opening Prayer

2.

Determination of a Quorum (10% of confirmed active members - 78)

3.

Affirmation of Agenda

4.

Affirmation of the 59th Annual Congregational Meeting

5.

Reports – Ministry Celebrations and Vision for the Future

6.

Affirmation of 2021 General Operating Fund Spending Plan

7.

Affirmation of Church Council Nominee

8.

Adjournment

9.

Closing Prayer

PLEASE NOTE: Our Annual Congregational Meeting will occur in-person and via Zoom after our 11am worship service in order to maximize
participation, efficiently use our time, and minimize disruption of our regular worship schedule while continuing to comply with PPE protocols.
During worship, online and in-person, we will celebrate 2020 ministries and look ahead to 2021. Following the 11am worship service, we will
quickly handle the business items with those present as well as those on Zoom. The items on our agenda this year requiring congregational
affirmation are: last year’s Annual Congregational Meeting Minutes, Affirmation of the Council Nominee, and the 2021 General Operating Fund
Spending Plan. Votes taken will be counted at the conclusion of the meeting and announced the following weekend during worship. Due to the
nature of our meeting format, all agenda items must be submitted prior to the Annual Congregational Meeting and approved by Church Council at
least two weeks prior to March 14, 2021. All Calvary members are strongly encouraged to review this Annual Report and attend one of the
informational Town Hall Meetings either online or in-person in order to review the 2021 General Operating Fund Spending Plan and discuss other
items of importance prior to the Annual Congregational Meeting.
*Town Hall Meetings are held about one week prior to the Annual Congregational Meeting. This year they will be held February 28, 2021 at 12pm
via Zoom, March 2, 2021 at 7pm via Zoom, March 7, 2021 at 12pm in-person at the Clarkston campus, and March 7, 2021 at 1pm via Zoom.
Preregistration is required to receive the Zoom link or reserve a seat for the in-person meeting and PPE protocol must be followed when on the
church property.
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59TH ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING MINUTES
FEBRUARY 1 - 2, 2020
Council President Jeff Meyer opened the meeting with prayer at 6:55pm on Saturday, February 1, 2020 following worship at Calvary's White Lake
Campus.
A Quorum of 82 active members was met by combining the total of those who signed in at the meeting following the 6:00pm worship service at White
Lake on Saturday, February 1st and following the 8:15, 9:30, and 11:00am worship services at the Clarkston campus on Sunday, February 2nd. One
hundred sixty-four (164) voting members signed-in and three (3) guests.
Council President Jeff Meyer opened the floor for a motion to affirm the meeting agenda. John Kelley moved and Rod Tarzwell seconded the motion.
The motion was affirmed by voice vote at each segment of the meeting.
Council President Jeff Meyer opened the floor for a motion to affirm the minutes of the 58th Annual Congregational Meeting on February 2-3, 2019 and
the minutes of the Special Congregational Meeting on August 17-18, 2019. Tom Biggs moved and Greg Bauer seconded the motion. Both of these
minutes were also affirmed by voice vote at each segment of the meeting.
A brief overview of the 2020 General Operating Spending Plan proposed by the Calvary Church Council was presented by Council President Jeff
Meyer. The 2020 Spending Plan was affirmed by the Congregation by written ballot. 159 - YES and 4 - NO.
The 2020 Council Nominees Diane Biggs (2nd term), Blake Fecteau (2nd term), Sue Merriman (2nd term), and Jeff Meyer (2nd term) were introduced
and affirmed by the Congregation by written ballot. 161 - YES and 0 - NO.
A motion to adjourn the Congregational Meeting was made by Steve Doyle, and seconded by Lois Keel. The motion was affirmed.
The meeting was closed in prayer by Council President Jeff Meyer at
12:20pm on February 2nd, 2020.
Submitted by Sue Merriman , Council Secretary

2020 CHURCH COUNCIL PRESIDENT
COUNCIL PRESIDENT: JEFF MEYER

In John 16:33a, Jesus tells us, “In this world you will have trouble. But take
heart! I have overcome the world.”
The year of 2020 has certainly been filled with trouble. During this year of
trouble and challenges with COVID, racial divide and election controversy,
we as your Church Council have focused on finding new ways to deliver the
Good News of the Gospel to as many as possible. With the leadership of
Pastor Jonathan and his staff, we called a new pastor, Bob Hegdal, to serve
in Lapeer, Pontiac, and our outreach efforts at all of our campuses,
especially with those in need. We also expanded our mission field by
redeploying Pastor Ken Greble to Shalom Lutheran Church in Pinckney as part of our Revitalization Covenant. We developed thorough COVID
protocols for our church family to keep all of us as safe as possible. We also developed a complete online presence for regular worship, Growth
Groups, Youth & Family Ministry, and much more. Wow, what a year! We continue to focus on the safety of our Calvary family and community in
everything that we do. We have been able to function even when remote with the use of Zoom technology. I am very proud to say that our church has
never been closed, even when we could not meet in person.
Throughout the year, the Council has been able to affirm and continue all of our ministry operations per the original budget. This was made possible by
your continued generosity in giving even while worshipping online or in the parking lot. God Is Good!! All the time!!!
As the year ended, we hosted an Advent Tree Lighting and beautiful outdoor Christmas Eve services in the parking lot, all with appropriate social
distancing. We were even able to provide Communion with individual pre-packaged bread and wine.
I certainly was not alone in this venture, and I would like to thank the very capable and dedicated members of our Church Council that I am privileged
to serve along side as Church Council President. My overwhelming thanks to each of you. We were able to accomplish all of this because Jesus truly
has overcome the world and its trouble.

CHURCH COUNCIL
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2020

TERMS EXPIRING: ONE (1) FIRST TERMS EXPIRING IN 2021

2020 CHURCH COUNCIL EXECUTIVE TEAM

January 2021

January 2022

January 2023

President

Jeffrey Meyer

Curtis Vargo (1)

Michael DuBay (2)

Diane Biggs (2)

Vice President

Blake Fecteau

Scott Thams (2)

Blake Fecteau (2)

Treasurer

Diane Biggs

Marcus Craft (1)

Sue Merriman (2)

Secretary

Sue Merriman

Jeffrey Meyer (2)
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2020 SENIOR PASTOR
SENIOR PASTOR: JONATHAN HEIERMAN

“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you,
plans to The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness did not overcome it! John 1:5 NRSV
2020 A YEAR WE WILL NEVER FORGET! This has been a year like no other in our lifetimes in
both the challenges and the blessings in life and ministry. Our lives and our world have been
disrupted and altered and we will never be the same and we cannot go back, only forward. Yet
through it all, God’s hope and faithfulness has shown us the way and given us the courage and
creativity to walk “Better Together” into an unknown future, grow and expand in ways we never
could have imagined, discover new ways of doing ministry and caring for one another, rekindle
a passion and commitment to peace and justice for all of God’s children and natural world God
has made, and share the Good News of Jesus Christ both deeper and wider than ever before.
During 2020, this year of the pandemic and social upheaval, our church has never been closed
and the ministry of Christ’s church has never stopped. We have faithfully utilized technology like
never before, and we have established safe and creative online and in-person ministries to
respond to God’s calling so that we continue to be “blessed to be a blessing” in Clarkston, White
Lake, Pontiac, Lapeer, Pinckney, and far, far beyond – THANKS BE TO GOD!!
“For I know the plans I have for you,” says the Lord. “They are plans for good and not for disaster, to
give you a future and a hope. In those days when you pray, I will listen. If you look for me
wholeheartedly, you will find me. I will be found by you,” says the Lord. “I will end your captivity and
restore your fortunes. I will gather you out of the nations where I sent you and will bring you home again
to your own land.” Jeremiah 29:11-14 NIV
First and foremost, to our amazing and resourceful church staff, our forward-looking and faithful church
leadership, our generous, flexible, and resilient congregation, and our wonderful new friends in ministry,
I want to say a big THANK YOU for all of your prayerful support and encouragement, your enduring
passion to grow and share the love of Christ with our hurting world, and your trust in our leadership and
innovations in sharing the old, old story in new ways. I am proud of our work together this past year, and
in the midst of all of the loss and challenges, I have never been more excited about our future and the
impact we can have on the world outside our church walls.
This is our 60th Anniversary as a congregation, and I cannot help but think about these words that I
shared in a video as we celebrated our 50th Anniversary in 2011. How prophetic they really were! They
positioned us well to respond faithfully this pandemic year and they continue to guide us into a new
future:
“We are on this journey together – and what we do today sets the stage for the next 50 years. I know I
won't be here 50 years from now as Calvary celebrates its 100th anniversary – but by God's grace many
will be, including some of you. And it is my hope and my prayer that when people look back on the
legacy we have left, they will marvel at our generosity in challenging times, they will find inspiration from
our passion to help hurting people, they will take courage from our willingness to "get out of the boat"
and follow Jesus wherever he calls for us to make a difference for him in his world. (As I got up from my
office sofa and went outside on to Main Street in Clarkston) Come with me, we’re going outside; I want
to show you something…This is our mission field – here and in White Lake and far beyond. You see, as
important as what we do inside our beautiful church buildings – it is what we do out here that is really
God’s call. You see Jesus never really told the world to go to church – but he did clearly call the church
to go to the world. It is my hope that Calvary’s next 50 years will be known especially for what we do to
reach out here, outside the church building. Remember Calvary is not a place, but it is wherever you go
or we go together in Jesus’ name. We are blessed – that is for sure and certain – but not just for us, we
are blessed to be a blessing for others – that’s God’s calling – that’s why we exist!”
Guided by the Holy Spirit, our ministry “outside the walls” became more of a reality in 2020 than ever
before. Thank you for all that you did, and will continue to do, to “be the church” even when we cannot go
to church, and to keep us focused on why we are here!
"Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything that I have commanded you. And
remember, I am with you always, to the end of the age.” Matthew 28:19-20 NRSV
I invite you to look back at the 2019 Annual Report for some expanded narrative history on these
important ministries:
SPIRITUAL GROWTH PATHWAY CONTINUED IMPLEMENTATION - Enter → Engage → Equip → Extend
"Come as you really are - Grow to become more - Go out to make a difference!!"
and PHASE Ministry for Youth and Families of ALL Ages
The Spiritual Growth Pathway embodies the biblical framework and baptismal covenant upon which we are purposefully building our entire ministry at
Calvary. These words of invitation and encouragement sum up what we are about at Calvary in all that we do: "In response to Christ's love for us we
enter into an intentional and lifelong journey of spiritual growth. We come as we really are in order to become all that God has made us to be by
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choosing to grow one step at a time, so that we go out into the world to share God's love and make a difference. We understand that the Pathway is
not a one-way route to maturity, but a lifelong pursuit with many twists and turns, even detours and setbacks, as we come to KNOW CHRIST better
and authentically live out our calling to MAKE CHRIST KNOWN to all." We do this, and all that we do, "BECAUSE YOU MATTER!" The Pathway
expresses our core DNA as a congregation and offers a lens and framework to focus, evaluate, and maximize our effectiveness in all that we do in
ministry with all ages and experience levels. In this way, we accomplish our mission "to know Christ and to make Christ known!" and to grow in faith
that is both "deep and wide."
An especially BIG THANKS to our amazing staff: Worship and Technical Arts Director Keith Van Goor; Adult Spiritual Development Director Debbie
Heierman; Youth & Family Pastor Kate Zywicki, Youth & Family Ministry Coordinator Rebecca Higgins, and the entire PHASE Team; Mission
Development and Outreach Pastors Ken Greble and Bob Hegdal; Faith Community Nurse
Cindy Dixon; as well as the essential and resourceful support of our Administration Ministry
Team: Kellee Rainoldi, Deb Joysey, Julie Fraser, Jill Chaffee, and Nathan Heierman; and
Facilities Team: Doug Scovill and Sheila Gerber; for their tireless work and wonderful
creativity in expanding our ministries in amazing ways through technology and safe inperson worship, groups, teaching, gatherings, and community events. Forced into it by
circumstances beyond our control, we have developed a hybrid style of worship and
ministry that will see us into the future and connect us with more people than ever before.
God is so good and we are so blessed to have such a wonderful team and so many
dedicated unpaid ministers (aka, volunteers)!
"He has told you, O mortal, what is good; and what does the Lord require of you but to do justice, and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with your
God?" Micah 6:8 NRSV
OUTREACH, OUTREACH, OUTREACH GROWING EACH YEAR
The principle is that as we look outward in mission, we will grow most in both vitality and
numbers as a congregation. I believe that this "ripple effect" is also what people are seeking
in a church today. Just getting people to come to church is not our goal; rather, it is
transforming lives and being the church out in the world wherever any of us go to EXTEND
the love of Christ.
This year while working mostly outside our walls, we stepped up our ministries to address
the physical and spiritual needs in our communities. The newest addition to our ministry is
our ongoing relationship with Lighthouse, Clarkston Schools, and many other partners to
distribute food boxes from our parking lot. We have already distributed over 500,000 pounds
of food – and we have just begun. Our new Mission Development and Outreach Pastor Bob
Hegdal stepped in to lead this effort even before he officially began his ministry with us. Our
White Lake Community Garden also had another great year, providing over two tons of
fresh produce for those in need.
"Arise, shine, for your light has come, and the glory of the Lord rises upon you." Isaiah 60:1 TNIV
CLARKSTON CAMPUS FACILITY EXPANSION AND BECAUSE YOU MATTER CAPITAL APPEAL
We officially completed the Clarkston expansion project in 2020 and the Because You
Matter Capital Appeal will enter its third and final year in 2021. We plan to initiate our next
capital appeal in late 2021. Now, after not being able to utilize this new space to its potential
during 2020 we will, with renewed vigor and intentionality, seek to more fully live into this
expanded space and ways to grow our ministry, outreach, community involvement and
partnerships significantly. With more and better space, we are called to do more and better
ministry and missional outreach. Many of you have shared wonderful ideas of how we might
utilize this wonderful space God has given us, and now I hope you will be a very active part
of making it happen. These priorities are reflected in our 2021 ministry goals and proposed
Spending Plan - all of which will require our sustained and growing commitment of time,
gifts and talents, and financial resources as we grow to God's glory "Better Together!"
"From everyone to whom much has been given, much will be required; and from the one to whom much has been entrusted, even more will be
demanded." Luke 12:48b NRSV
GIVING CONTINUES VERY STRONG WITH MORE PEOPLE INVOLVED AND BEING REACHED - THANK YOU!
Calvary continues to thrive as a vital and healthy congregation - faithful, growing, and positively committed to the future in so many ways. Calvary's
willingness to "get out of the boat" and always boldly move outward in mission at multiple campuses with different ministry emphases (a "poly-site"
ministry approach), as well as our commitment to be a "come as you really are" culture are stronger than ever. I am joy-filled to report that we have
continued to sustain our giving in 2020. Through our General Operating Fund giving combined with our "Because You Matter" capital appeal, we
have generously and faithfully offered to God's ministry through Calvary about $1.3 million this year. This means that even with all the variables and
some unanticipated expenses during this pandemic year, and the blessing of a PPP forgivable loan, we ended the year with a slight surplus and
already have sufficient Because You Matter Funds to cover our mortgage payments for over half of the upcoming year. Thankfully, even in this
uncertain year, we did not need to tap into Cash Reserve Fund we established a couple of years ago.
In 2021, which also has many uncertainties and hopefully much economic recovery, we will need to continue to work together as we give special and
prayerful attention to significantly growing our General Operating Fund giving, and keeping up with Because You Matter capital giving to cover the
mortgage payments. This will enable us to grow into our new facility and the expanded ministry and outreach in which we are engaging. Thank you
in advance for your continuing faithfulness and commitment to Calvary's ever-expanding mission and impact!
"...you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, and to8 the ends of the earth.” Acts 1:8b NRSV

A POLY-SITE CONGREGATION - "CLARKSTON, WHITE LAKE, PONTIAC, LAPEER, PINCKNEY, AND FAR BEYOND!"
As we voted to become a multi-site congregation over ten years ago (May 2008), I cast vision that we would move beyond Clarkston and White Lake
and somehow, sometime develop mission in Pontiac and then even beyond to support other ministries in our area and establish an increased
international ministry presence as well. Now, as our campuses have grown in number and variety, we have adopted a new term for our approach to
ministry. Poly-site refers to having multiple campuses and ministry sites, each with different expressions of ministry specific to each unique context,
but united by a common DNA and calling to mission. This is all very exciting and we have only just begun!
WHITE LAKE In August of 2019, we approved as a congregation a partnership with the Go Forth
development group led by Steve Larsen (a Lutheran from the west side of the state) and Randall
Residence (a very well-respected provider of quality senior living particularly in Michigan and Ohio) to
establish a much needed self-pay senior assisted-living and memory care facility with 80+ units. We
are currently working through the due diligence, zoning, and planning process with the White Lake
Township, MDOT, architects, and others to fulfill this dream. This will certainly alter the landscape at
our White Lake Campus as the existing church building will need to be razed in order to maximize this
valuable five-acre site on M-59. The Memorandum of Understanding and Purchase Agreement we
approved ensures that our ministry presence in White Lake will continue through the worship and
programs we will offer at this "Calvary Ministry Outpost" in the Randall Residence facility. We will also
continue to serve the community as well as residents through the White Lake Community Garden,
which will be carefully relocated to another site on the property. The vision of Calvary's continuing
ministry presence in White Lake of offering a place for people to live and serve during their later years
is moving slower than hoped due to the pandemic, and we now hope to break ground in the fall of
2021.
PONTIAC Our work at the Ferry Farms Community Orchard and Playground (our “campus without
walls”) has continued during the pandemic, and we will seek to expand this work significantly in 2021. I
continue to have a dream that we will someday soon have a Calvary family or two, or maybe an intern
pastor, living in the Ferry Farms neighborhood, that we will purchase additional properties, establish a
worship presence, and that our Pontiac Mission Team will swell to over 50 people regularly extending
God's love to the people of this neighborhood and caring for the grounds at our Pontiac Campus.
LAPEER Pastor Ken Greble through May, and Pastor Bob Hegdal for the remainder of the year, have
continued the mission redevelopment work with our brothers and sisters at Christ the King, now a
Synodically Authorized Worshipping Community (SWAC) supported by the ELCA and Southeast
Michigan Synod. With the return to in-person worship, we anticipate this work to resume full steam in
2021. Pastor Bob is also exploring how we might develop the property on Lapeer Road as a
community garden.
POLY-SITE AND ANCHOR CHURCH In 2018, the ELCA asked me to share a written description and case
study of our poly-site ministry model to be included in a document on various multi-site ministry models. This document lifts up four different multi-site
church models, along with a growing awareness among the leaders of our denomination that we need to find new and creative ways of being in
mission, growing, and planting churches. The result is the establishment of a mission initiative called the "Anchor Church" model. This initiative seeks
to inspire other congregations to explore ways of being in ministry in multiple contexts arising from and supported by the existing "anchor church." In
early 2020, I helped lead a training session and assisted with coaching a cohort of over 20 pastors from around the country as they seek to apply this
Anchor Church concept to their unique ministry sites. I feel that our poly-site model is especially helpful for congregations seeking new ways to impact
their surrounding area and to revitalize our church in non-traditional ways.
Our poly-site ministry is such a great example of how we as a healthy, growing, and outreach-focused congregation can share with others to launch,
encourage, support, and creatively grow mission beyond our walls. As we live it and share it, our poly-site ministry approach also helps us at Calvary
grow in mission as we are stretched and energized by reaching out to others. I strongly believe sharing this approach with others will impact all of our
ministries in a very positive life-giving way. I also hope our creative approaches to mission development will increasingly become a model for our
Synod and something we can do again and again in new areas. This is the kind of thing I have been dreaming about for years, and I hope and pray
we will become an ever-growing mission center for inspiring congregations throughout our Synod. I pray that this, by God's grace, may be a
significant part of my ministry legacy at Calvary.
PINCKNEY In early 2020, we were asked by the Southeast Michigan Synod to explore forming an
Anchor Church relationship to guide the revitalization of Shalom Lutheran Church in Pinckney. This
congregation had encountered some significant growth and financial challenges, as well a pastoral
transition, that cast into question their continued sustainability. In May of 2020, we entered into a
Revitalization Covenant with Shalom, giving us the opportunity to pilot this approach for our Synod.
This is something we hope will help to revitalize ELCA ministries around the country. This Anchor
Church model involves a vital congregation like Calvary coming alongside another congregation with
a similar approach to ministry to offer pastoral leadership, stability, and new energy and vision for
growing our ministry and leaders into the future.
In order to make all of this happen, we needed to reassign Pastor Ken Greble as Campus Pastor at Shalom and call another Mission Development
Pastor to continue our mission and outreach work in Lapeer, Pontiac, White Lake, and Clarkston. Even amid the pandemic, our Church Council
overwhelmingly supported courageously moving forward and Pastor Bob Hegdal started with us in June of 2020. To undertake such a ministry in
such a time of uncertainty in our world is truly an example of our courage, faithfulness, resourcefulness, and trust in God’s guidance and provision.
We are very excited about our growing family of Calvary congregations in our region. Financially, the ELCA and Synod continue to generously
support the mission work in Lapeer and Pontiac, and Shalom is reimbursing for all of Pastor Ken’s compensation and benefits.
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"I thank my God every time I remember you. In all my prayers for all of you, I always pray with joy because of your partnership in the gospel from the
first day until now, being confident of this, that he who began a good work in you will carry it on to completion until the day of Christ Jesus." Philippians
1:3-6 TNIV

A big thank you to our Church Council leaders for their faithful and courageous leadership of our congregation through this year unlike any other. I
am so blessed to work with these folks, and rare among my colleagues in ministry, I actually very much look forward to each and every council
meeting we share together. Thank you Jeff Meyer, Blake Fecteau, Diane Biggs, Sue Merriman, Michael DuBay, Curtis Vargo, Scott Thams, and
Marcus Craft. Each council member has grown and contributed in very significant ways that have made our church more joy-filled and stronger in
boldly stepping out in faith as God calls. Thank you!
And thank you to each of you who are part of Calvary (wherever you may be) for leading, serving, giving, growing, stepping out in faith,
sharing faith and love with others, etc. Without you our ministry does not happen. Better Together we are expanding the reach of the light
of Christ nearby and around the globe! Because you matter!
Thank you for a great and challenging 32nd year as an ordained pastor and 22nd year with you at Calvary. I have learned so very much this year, I
continue to love my calling and work more each year, and I love sharing it with each of you! I look forward to being able to be with you more inperson AND on Zoom, too, in the years ahead – and to sharing a real hug again with you in 2021. Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!

MY PRAYER AS WE BEGIN 2021...Gracious God, as we make this journey together along the Spiritual Growth Pathway and practice our faith, may we
Enter and Re-Enter into your presence, Engage and Re-Engage in spiritual practices, be Equipped and Re-Equipped to serve you, and Extend
always your grace to all. Help us as your people to boldly trust you each and every day as we continue to risk taking steps of faith into your future
believing that we can do all things through him who gives us strength and vision. In Jesus' name, Amen!
GOD IS SO VERY GOOD…ALL THE TIME!
"For this reason, I bow my knees before the Father, from whom every family in heaven and on earth takes its name. I pray that, according to the
riches of his glory, he may grant that you may be strengthened in your inner being with power through his Spirit, and that Christ may dwell in your
hearts through faith, as you are being rooted and grounded in love. I pray that you may have the power to comprehend, with all the saints, what is
the breadth and length and height and depth, and to know the love of Christ that surpasses knowledge, so that you may be filled with all the fullness
of God. Now to him who by the power at work within us is able to accomplish abundantly far more than all we can ask or imagine, to him be glory in
the church and in Christ Jesus to all generations, forever and ever. Amen." Ephesians 3:14-21 NRSV

STAFF AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2020
Senior Pastor

Pastor Jonathan Heierman

Associate Pastor for Youth & Family Ministry

Pastor Kate Zywicki

Associate Pastor for Mission Development

Pastor Ken Greble

Associate Pastor for Mission Development & Outreach

Pastor Bob Hegdal

Pastor Emeritus

Pastor Robert Walters

Adult Spiritual Development Director

Debbie Heierman

Worship and Technical Arts Director

Keith Van Goor

Youth & Family Ministry Coordinator

Rebecca Higgins

Administrative Ministry Director

Kellee Rainoldi

Administrative Assistant

Deb Joysey

Administrative Assistant

Nathan Heierman

Bookkeeper – Part Time

Jill Chaffee

Facilities Coordinator

Doug Scovill

Facilities Assistant

Sheila Gerber

Faith Community Nursing*

Cindy Dixon

Librarian*

Lois Keel

*unpaid staff
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2020 ASSOCIATE PASTOR
YOUTH & FAMILY MINISTRY PASTOR KATE ZYWICKI
The majority of my emphasis in ministry has been in Youth & Family Ministry (please see page 22 for
details); however, I have maintained strong connections and leadership with various caring ministries as
well as Calvary’s L.I.F.E. Ministry.
CARING CONNECTIONS TOUCHPOINTS
Continuation of connection points and felt need growth groups, ministry teams, and worship opportunities
that address more chronic and ongoing pastoral needs across the congregation and community:
 PASTORAL CARE Contributing to needs across the congregation (calls, visits, contacts, funerals, etc.)
 L.I.F.E. MINISTRY | LIVING IN FINITE EXPERIENCES Launched in mid-2018 in response to losses and
needs related to suicide and mental health, this ministry continues to grow, draw new team
members, and impact the wider community. Please see page 23 for details.

 GOD’S WORK OUR HANDS This partnership of Prayer Shawl Ministry and Disaster Relief at Work
(DRAW) collects plastic grocery bags, processes them, and crochets them into sturdy 20”x20” bags
used during evacuation efforts across the country.
 P.I.T.S. | PEACE IN THE STORM This Growth Group has continued and become a regular monthly
offering on the fourth Tuesday of each month. Early in the pandemic, we met weekly for the felt
need of additional support and connection. We will begin our third annual book study during Lent
2021 as a way to engage new faces and dig deeper.
 MEAL TRAIN SUPPORT As needed/requested, we have organized online-arranged meals for those in
need during times of health crisis or grief. Still looking for a coordinator of this unique caring
connection opportunity.
 THE LONGEST NIGHT This congregational/ecumenical worship opportunity was shared this year on
Calvary’s YouTube to support those who grieve any losses during the holidays. 2020 was
particularly meaningful as the losses have been many, varied, shared, and global.
PHASE LEADERSHIP TEAM
I am blessed to lead a team that has been particularly crucial for me during this pandemic season - the
PHASE Leadership Team. All that you’ve seen in relationship to Youth & Family Ministry has been
planned, supported, and encouraged by that team (Together Everyone Achieves More). In conjunction
with awesome staff participation, we have benefited greatly from the gifts and talents of Jayne Bannister
and Kim Hilliard. With their loving partnership, we have not skipped a beat in bringing the love of Jesus to
our youth through our ongoing ‘Make it Personal’ efforts in this most unusual year. Additionally, the
pandemic and our more recent Anchor Church Revitalization relationship brought us into strong
collaboration efforts with Amy Cooley-Higgs, Shalom Lutheran’s Director of Family Life. Amy has been a
blessed addition to our leadership team as we plan and dream together where the Spirit is leading us
next. From the bottom of our Jesus-loving hearts, Thank you Jayne, Kim, and Amy.
INTENTIONAL COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENTS
Supports and broadens our caring connection, L.I.F.E. and Youth & Family Ministry opportunities.
 Clarkston Youth Coalition President
 Partnership with Clarkston Youth Assistance and their programs
 Synodical and Churchwide connections - serving on our Synod Council 2017-2020
 Association with Affirmigan (Affirm & Michigan) - local ELCA churches seeking to share ministry and
educational opportunities for youth
My life verse still remains: “So let’s do it - full of belief, confident that we’re presentable inside and out.
Let’s keep a firm grip on the promises that keep us going. He always keeps his word. Let’s see how
inventive we can be in encouraging love and helping out, not avoiding worshiping together as some do
but spurring each other on, especially as we see the big Day approaching.” Hebrews 10:23-25 MSG
And this year, HOPE overcomes as Romans 5:3-5 reminds us: “We can rejoice, too, when we run into
problems and trials, for we know that they help us develop endurance. And endurance develops strength
of character, and character strengthens our confident hope of salvation. And this hope will not lead to
disappointment. For we know how dearly God loves us, because he has given us the Holy Spirit to fill our
hearts with his love.” NLT
2021 VISION
I foresee most of these ministries-focused efforts continuing and growing as I stay prayerfully engaged in
the felt needs within both the congregation and the wider community. As always, stay in HOPE!!
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2020 ASSOCIATE PASTOR
MISSION DEVELOPMENT & OUTREACH: PASTOR BOB HEGDAL
“I will bless you with a future filled with hope - a future of success, not of suffering.” Jeremiah 29:11
As I reflect on the mission and outreach opportunities that I have been privileged to oversee since
arriving at Calvary in June, this passage from Jeremiah has journeyed with me every step of the way.
Being called to the Calvary staff was, in many ways, a blessing come true. Having the ability to
focus on mission, outreach, and development was the ultimate trifecta in relation to areas of
ministry that I am most passionate about. For my family, being part of the body of Christ that is
Calvary has been such a blessing, offering for us a future filled with hope and success, not of
suffering. Thank you to everyone at Calvary for being such a kind, generous, and giving community. It
is appreciated.
Offering a “future filled with hope and success” certainly could have been the adopted mantra for our
engagement in the various opportunities presented to our church. Calvary’s mission and outreach
ministry is surely reflective of Pastor Jonathan Heierman’s reminder each and every week that “while
our church building may be closed, our church has never closed.”
HUNGER INITIATIVE
Three days into my arrival at Calvary, I was tasked with the tremendous opportunity of overseeing our
food distribution ministry in partnership with the USDA “Food to Table” program and Lighthouse of
Oakland County. After a wonderful summer of distribution, in which we provided food boxes for all but
three weeks due to the “Food to Table” program being on hiatus, we entered into the fall continuing
the distribution. When the “Food to Table” program was officially shut down on December 23rd, we did
not. We have continued to provide nonperishable food boxes for families in need without interruption
in partnership with Lighthouse. Recently, we were also able to add bread donated by Great Harvest
Bread Company, a connection made possible through one of our members. As of the writing of this
report, I am pleased to share with the congregation that since June of 2020, we have been able to
distribute 589,000 pounds of food throughout the Clarkston area to families in need. With your help,
we were also able to raise over $2000 thanks in part to a grant from the ELCA.
CLARKSTON, WHITE LAKE, PONTIAC, LAPEER, AND FAR BEYOND
One of the appendages to our food program was the development of an enhanced relationship with
Clarkston Public Schools. We provided 165 food boxes each week that were distributed throughout
various families within Clarkston Community Schools during the times in which the schools were
closed for in-person instruction. We were also able to adopt over ten Clarkston families, providing
Christmas gifts through the generosity of our congregation and Clarkston Community Schools staff.
Part of my hope for mission and outreach at Calvary is that many of our initiatives will become yearround missional opportunities. That dream has certainly begun through our relationship with the
schools. Following the successful “Christmas Giving Tree,” we asked the schools, “What would be the
most helpful way we could support our schools during the pandemic?” Out of that conversation grew
our two latest initiatives with the schools: a Winter Clothing drive that yielded great results, and a
collection of “School Supplies and Snacks” that is currently taking place throughout Lent. I look
forward with anticipation to whatever may be next in our efforts to support our local school system.
In December, we were blessed to be a blessing by expanding our “Christmas Giving Tree” to Calvary
families, while continuing to support our long-time ministry partners Micah 6 Community and Jail and
Outreach Ministries in Pontiac.
Life at both our Pontiac Community Orchard and White Lake Community Garden may have looked a
bit different this year, but they were both open for business throughout everything. Multiple people
volunteered time in Pontiac, adopting flower beds and doing a fantastic job of keeping the playground
free of debris, constantly fighting the battle of the weeds, and spending whatever time they could
engaging with the neighborhood in a COVID-safe way, while stocking the onsite Little Free Library
with books.

The White Lake Garden continues to provide thousands of pounds of produce each year that is all
donated to organizations such as our partners at Micah 6 Community and Open Door Outreach. The
garden will most likely be relocated to a different part of the property this coming year, with plans in
the works to make the transition to the new spot as seamless as possible. Thank you to the many
volunteers who were able to spend time planting and harvesting in 2020.
Calvary continues to provide servant opportunities at The Baldwin Center in Pontiac, preparing and
serving meals. Like most events this year, our volunteers pivoted flawlessly to the new protocols that
are now in place and hope to continue our efforts there in the coming year.
As mentioned earlier, just as Pastor Jonathan has been reminding everyone that “while the church
building may be closed, our church has never closed,” I have been doing the same at our Christ the
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King campus in Lapeer. We have provided weekly worship through our new YouTube channel, CTK Lapeer,
as well as in-person worship when able. Since our worship space in Lapeer is rather small, with a capacity of
49 people, we were able to pivot into in-person worship this summer through the generosity of members, who
offered their open pole barn. It was a fantastic experience for those in attendance. We were also able to
adopt four families in Lapeer for Christmas through the “Santa’s Workshop” initiative. As the restrictions
continue to be lifted, I am looking forward to having the ability to be out in the community meeting people
and sharing the story of Christ the King and Calvary with the people of Lapeer.
I am looking forward to seeing what new mission and outreach initiatives God presents to us in the coming
year as well as enhancing our commitment to existing opportunities. What an exciting time to be the church!
The past eight months that I have been on staff have been a whirlwind of missional and outreach
opportunities for myself and the people of Calvary. I cannot wait to see what transpires when we are able to
be fully open! It is such an honor to be part of a church that is forward-thinking, dedicated to service in the
community, and sharing God’s love to all. It is so awe-inspiring to witness what can happen when a
community embodies God’s mission in the world and embraces the many ways we are called to be the
church during this pivotal time in the life of the church and the world. This sort of engagement is made
possible of because the people of Calvary rising to the occasion, partnering with one another and the
agencies we support and serve, being part of God’s lights in the world, and realizing that we are able to do
such things because we remember. We are “Better Together!”

2020 ASSOCIATE PASTOR
MISSION DEVELOPMENT: PASTOR KEN GREBLE
Therefore, go and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit.…. And be sure of this: I
am with you always, even to the end of the age.” Matthew 28:19-20b
Greetings from Pinckney, Michigan!
It is great fun being able to share with you about my ministry deployment to Shalom Lutheran Church in Pinckney,
MI. This member of the Calvary Family of Churches is our partner in the Anchor Church Revitalization Covenant
relationship Calvary has embraced. I have been deployed here since June 1 st as the campus pastor. This is just
one more way that Calvary is sharing ministry outside the walls of the church and Clarkston. What a year it has
been!
There are so many pieces of ministry I could share with you all. Since arriving at Shalom last June, I have been
busy. First, we had to determine how we would hold worship services since the pandemic would not allow us to
gather as we once did in the worship center. So, we started producing worship videos to host on our YouTube
channel. For everyone this was a time of climbing a steep learning curve. The staff at Shalom was up to the
challenge, though, and online worship was live! By the middle of July, we were able to add an outdoor service
called Parking Lot Worship. We utilized a low wattage transmitter and broadcast to car radios. This service
developed a solid following and averaged between 25 and 35 cars throughout the summer and into the fall. As
the fall COVID numbers abated in October, we again entered inside the building for smaller services. We
continued to offer Parking Lot worship at the front of the building just outside the windows and the front entrance.
This became a hybrid integrated service using speakers inside the sanctuary as well as outside throughout the
service. Since we had started worship videos in June, we decided to continue these as the last piece of our
worship experience. We continue to offer these at this time and most recently have added Facebook Live to the
rotation.
Integrating opportunities between Calvary and Shalom has been a bit slower than we’d like so far, but a pandemic
will do that. The strength of our Anchor Church Revitalization Covenant relationship will be in leveraging the
relationships and strengths of Calvary staff and membership. Already, though, we have had growing
conversations between our youth and children’s ministry leaders and started to introduce the music leaders to
one another. The new Revitalization Team (which assumed the leadership role and includes Pastor Jonathan
Heierman, Scott Thams and myself) at Shalom has been hard at work holding events designed to understand
God’s movement among the people of Shalom and envisioning the future possibilities.

This new Anchor Church Revitalization Covenant relationship is certainly a call from God to unify the church while
caring for others in God’s church. Although Shalom has many of the same ministry facets that Calvary does, there
has been mission drift over the past few years. This year will be filled with: refocusing on the mission of Shalom to
Love God, Love Others, Serve the World; developing a local outreach ministry; expanding our worship
opportunities; and revitalizing Growth Group ministries. The members that I have met to date have a deep desire
to hear God’s word and call on the Holy Spirit in all they do in mission. I look forward to continuing to grow the
Anchor Church Revitalization Covenant relationship and growing new partnerships and ministry across the
Calvary family of ministries with Shalom.
Thank you for your support and prayers, they make my ministry and call happen! Be sure to tell everyone one you
meet the story of “The Way” in your living and in your words!
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2020 ADULT SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT MINISTRY
ADULT SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR: DEBBIE HEIERMAN

“... make every effort to add to your faith goodness;
and to goodness, knowledge;
and to knowledge, self-control;
and to self-control, perseverance;
and to perseverance, godliness;
and to godliness, kindness;
and to kindness, love.” 2 Peter 1:5-7 NKJV
2020, a year like no other. I don’t need to list the hardships - we all know what we endured, both as individuals and as a Body of Christ. Nope, no
sense in recounting it all - but I do want to give God glory for seeing us through. Did you notice how he faithfully provided everything we needed, one
day at a time, just like always? Manna from heaven - just enough - and fresh every day.
In thinking about my work at Calvary, though my teaching ministry did take a hiatus due to the quarantines, what I found was God returning me,
primarily, to a ministry of prayer. I think that is how I would sum up my year - hiatuses and returns - I guess full circles. Even when all seemed dire,
the Holy Spirit was hovering, waiting for just the right moment to redirect. I continue to be amazed at how God uses everything for good, aren’t you?
Even pandemics, even quarantines, even unrest, and hardship, and dis-ease, and death. We just have to stay in the saddle long enough to see it
sometimes. He is trustworthy in all things.
Calvary Sundays, for months, consisted of just four of us in the worship center (the Van Goors and the Heiermans) working together to bring Christ’s
light and hope into your homes when our large church gatherings just weren’t possible. It took a long time to get used to that, for us and for you. But
our need to worship brought us to our knees and I believe some of our most profound, earnest worship ever just may have taken place in the midst of
2020. I’ll never forget the incredible, inspired work of our worship band during those months, will you? How they were able to create professionalgrade videos with such authenticity and passion, each person recording from their own home(!), remains a mystery to me - but something I will
always celebrate and thank God for. It was also so inspiring to watch our Youth & Family Ministry Team step up to plate after plate to keep connected
to our kids. God bless them! And thank you, scripture readers, for your courage in recording yourselves reading God’s Word and then sending it to be
shared for Sunday morning worship. Better Together we are not only getting through difficult times, but soaring through them victoriously empowered by God’s grace and Holy Spirit.
Serving each Sunday this year as your prayer guide and intercessor has been a greater blessing to me than you can
possibly know. Forced out of my comfort zone, I can look back and see how God has been preparing me to serve in
this way - while bringing me to a new level of dependency on him. This has humbled me. It has stretched me. It
demands that I listen much more intently to how God is speaking to me throughout the week. It requires that I stay
sensitive and in tune with the needs of God’s people. And it necessitates that I face the cries, fears, and desires of my
own heart honestly and regularly, as each day’s challenges unfold. I can only hope that our prayer time together has
helped you as much as it has helped me.
Our focus on prayer this year is what settled us on using “The Peace Prayer” as the heart of our 40DAY Spiritual
Growth Journey in the fall - Lord, Make Me an Instrument of Your Peace. Yes, with COVID it had its unique set of
challenges, but our design was such that hopefully everyone who participated was able to benefit from the depth and
meaning of this timeless prayer and our unfolding of it. Whether in a Zoom growth group or through using each week’s
material in your home, we hope it helped you take another step along the Spiritual Growth Pathway and that you are
returning to these words often to help see you through these turbulent times. I know I am.
Before closing, I also want to mention how amazing it has been this year to work with such committed, competent,
creative people. Learning all of these new ways to be the church outside of the walls on Bluegrass Drive, seeing what
all of you have done in your homes to continue this journey of faith, the ways you have found to continue to be Jesus to
a hurting world - even in isolation, celebrating the holiest of days in ways that, before 2020, we would have found
unimaginable, everyone s-t-r-e-t-c-h-i-n-g (sometimes hesitantly, sometimes fearlessly), loving one another enough to
keep one another safe, striving to accept and respect one another’s opinions and differences - it’s all been so good.
Let’s press on seeking God’s favor, together, as we continue living to know Christ and to make Christ known in the year ahead.

2020 GROWTH GROUPS
Winter Semester, Lent, Spring Semester, Fall 40Days Lord, Make Me an Instrument of
Your Peace, and Advent - all times when Calvary members and friends gathered together
in small groups this year to share life, read God’s Word, talk about important life matters,
grow in prayer, and bless one another for life’s journey.
Though many groups meet at Calvary throughout the year, Growth Groups are those that
meet on a weekly basis during a given semester. Leaders of these groups are both trained
and held accountable to caring for group members. Growth Groups meet for discipleship
(growing closer to God), fellowship (growing closer to one another), and/or mission (serving
others outside of the group) purposes, and there is always an empty chair!
This year, as in years prior, our Growth Groups offered a variety of opportunities to explore
Calvary’s Spiritual Growth Pathway - Enter, Engage, Equip, Extend. At times, it was a
challenge to meet outdoors or in a Zoom chat room, but to the leaders who persevered THANK YOU!
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2020 GROWTH GROUPS
Something More Sunday Morning (ongoing online)

Discover Calvary: Part A & Part B (finished online)

Craft & Chat (on hold at White Lake)

Spiritual Gifts Core Class

Wednesday Morning Bible Study (ongoing online)

Spring Growth Groups - Faith 5 (11+ online groups)

20Something Young Adults (ongoing online)

Fall 40DAYS of Peace (11+ online groups)

Youth & Family Ministry (ongoing online)

Men’s Growth Group

Peace in the Storm - support group (ongoing online)

The Daniel Plan - healthy lifestyle

Fitness: Yoga, Workout as Worship, Walking, Body & Soul (Men’s & Women’s)

Women’s Reading & Discussion Book Study

Discerning The Voice of God Book Study

Intentional Parenting Book Study

Racial Reconciliation Book Study

Social Media

2020 WORSHIP AND TECHNICAL ARTS MINISTRY
WORSHIP AND TECHNICAL ARTS DIRECTOR: KEITH VAN GOOR
Though this has been a year of significant challenge, it is with a grateful heart that I
reflect on this past year in ministry through music. In Ephesians, we read that “…we
are God’s handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God has
prepared in advance for us to do.” I love this excerpt from scripture and think about it
often while working with all the different volunteers in the music department. We are
richly blessed at Calvary to have such selfless, talented, and dedicated members.
Though I have reflected on this passage in the past through a lens of hope, that is to
say, “Stand ready, for God is preparing”, it is this year that I feel, looking back, God
perfectly prepared us for that which we could not have prepared ourselves.

It was on a Thursday in March that we realized we were going to need to stream
worship online, as in-person was not going to be an option. The first Sunday online
was broadcast with a webcam mounted on a music stand. Every week, we worked to
enhance the online experience, from adjusting how audio is routed to adding multiple
cameras and a video switcher to improving software and lighting and so much more.
Currently, we find we need to physically increase the dimensions of the technical
platform in the back of the worship center as well as the band platform. With gratitude,
I’m listening to Doug Scovill hammer and saw his way to this much needed
enhancement even as I type this report.
The level of technical enhancement in the worship center really cannot be overstated.
Worship has been streamed this year into far more homes than we could have
imagined, some of the streams reaching well over a thousand viewers. We receive
word from all over the country, some old friends who are glad to join us again and
some new ones who have never worshiped with us before, who now feel connected
to this congregation. That kind of outreach would not have happened had we not
been forced to allow the in-person experience to rest for a time. It makes me think of
God requiring that the land, as well as people, be given Sabbath. Sometimes, it feels
like we cannot afford to stop when, in reality, that is exactly what God wishes for us so
that room can be made for something new.
Another shift included members of the worship team recording music from their
homes. The amount of time, energy, effort, and even money that everyone committed
to enhancing the worship experience is really quite amazing. Every member of the
team recorded high-quality audio into their computers while simultaneously recording
a video and then uploaded both the audio and video files for editing. After the first
video, I received a text from Andrew Stoddard, who wanted to offer his help on the
audio side. After that, a majority of the audio was edited by Andrew and the result was
about as professional as I can imagine, and it should be known, sometimes just the
audio alone took twenty to forty hours of work.
There is, as always, so much more that can be said, but the bottom line is that I am
just so unbelievably proud of the musicians and technically-minded members of our
team who helped make the best out of a very difficult situation. It is with awe that I look
back on all that had to be done and realize that God set everyone in place ahead of
time, knowing these were the gifts and the people this body of believers needed. It is
also so exciting to look forward, as we begin to congregate and return to in-person
worship, and know that we are moving forward with new skills and tools and perspective to help do the work of making Christ known.
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2020 YOUTH & FAMILY MINISTRY | YFM
YOUTH & FAMILY MINISTRY PASTOR: KATE ZYWICKI YOUTH & FAMILY MINISTRY COORDINATOR: REBECCA HIGGINS
YFM LEADERSHIP TEAM: KIM HILLIARD, JAYNE BANNISTER, KELLEE RAINOLDI, & AMY COOLEY-HIGGS OF SHALOM
2020 HIGHLIGHTS AND 2021 VISION
Despite the pandemic, we trust you will see that a lot has happened in Youth & Family Ministry (YFM) in 2020.
We continued strong in relationships, learning, and sharing God’s Love. Within and because of the pandemic, we
saw new opportunities that we leveraged, engaged, and grew. In that light, the focus of Youth & Family Ministry
became “Make it Personal 2.0”.
Here are just a few of the highlights and new engagements
 1st Communion Classes with Bread Making
 CrossWalk Experience Video
 SpringHill Retreat
 Graduation Recognition and Drive-Thru Celebration with 80 Clarkston High Graduates!
 Virtual VBS with In-Person Outdoor Celebration
 Gift Bible Sundays for Preschool/Kindergarten, 3rd Grade, and 8th Grade
 Confirmation for nine 10th graders
 Advent Funtivity Bags: weekly pickups and Zoom meetups
 Advent Wednesday- Christmas Tree Lighting and Outdoor Worship
 Great Lakes Youth Gathering
 New Year’s Day Drive-Up Communion to include 1st Communion students
 3rd Grade Bible Online/In-Person Class
 Mid-Week Growth Groups
 Weekly Connections and Faith Development for all ages
 Pivoting to Online – weekly/monthly Zoom groups for all Phases
 ‘Faith at Home’ content/videos for Phase 1 and Phase 2 youth
 Weekly YFM ministry moments during worship since Easter
 Serving Opportunities: Disaster Relief at Work (DRAW), Voice of Truth Mission Experience (VOT), Hunger
Initiative, Community Impact Weekend (CIW)
 Pop-Up Outdoor Events for youth and small group leaders: movie night, bingo, bonfire, ice cream social
 Online Small Group Leader Trainings on Making it Personal, Empathy, and Anxiety/Depression in Youth
 Monthly Mailings - family guides, fun ‘hellos’, stickers, Flat Jesus
 Increased Facebook engagement and membership on Youth & Family Ministry page
 Phase Leadership Continuing Education via Orange Virtual Webinars in spring and fall
GROWTH AND 2021 GOALS
We have witnessed growth in participation, faith, engagement, and involvement across the board. We are
thankful for this growth and will continue to engage in much that is currently part of programming while adding
partnerships and aspects that enhance what has already been successful. Look for the core of YFM to remain
the same, while facets of nuancing and expanding our already impactful ministry are on the horizon. Even as
we progressively move back to in-person programming, online opportunities will continue because we have
seen the value and enhanced engagement opportunities available. We expect 2021 to be a year of growth,
expanded programming, and new starts with an ever-increasing emphasis on metrics and milestones while
continuing to “Make it Personal.”
YOUTH & FAMILY MINISTRY AT A GLANCE**
OUR VISION
YFM prepares and guides Calvary’s youth to live out their baptismal commitments to:
 live among God’s faithful people,
 hear God’s Word and share the Lord’s Supper,
 live and share the Good News of God in Christ through word and deed, and
 serve others and follow the example of our Lord Jesus in the world.

OUR MISSION
“(We) pray that, according to the riches of his glory, he may grant that you may be strengthened in your inner
being with power through his Spirit, and that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith, as you are being
rooted and grounded in love. I pray that you may have the power to comprehend, with all the saints, what is the
breadth and length and height and depth, and to know the love of Christ that surpasses knowledge, so that you
may be filled with all the fullness of God.” Ephesians 3:16-19 NRSV
By partnering with and helping YFM,
 families fulfill their baptismal promises to guide their youth into a lifelong spiritual relationship with God
through Jesus Christ, knowing him as their Lord and Savior; and
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 youth take steps along the Spiritual Growth Pathway of Enter, Engage, Equip and
Extend, through growing faith practices, building faith, and putting faith into action,
leading to a faith-based foundation.
OUR VALUES
 Youth and family-focused approach;
 Safe, engaging, and equipping place for youth emotionally, physically, and spiritually;
 Relevant teaching that is application-oriented to reach today’s youth and prepare them
for Christ’s mission in the world;
 Intentional, relational, and experiential guidance through small groups where we can
model Jesus and help youth apply what they learn and then can share it with others;
and
 Bible-centered and grace-oriented curriculum and programming that reach youth and
reflect Calvary, emphasizing faith goals, support, resources, and milestones.
OUR APPROACH
YFM sees each age/stage as a timeframe in a youth’s life when you can leverage distinctive
opportunities to influence their future. We engage the PHASE approach, leveraging critical
developmental aspects to grow in faith by:
 rediscovering what youth need most in every phase....year after year,
 reprioritizing how to engage with youth every year,
 reimagining how to talk with youth about critical issues, and
 rethinking ways to partner with church and community to impact youth’s futures.
OUR COMMITMENT & GOALS
 Challenge and equip parents, adult influencers, and families to become active spiritual
leaders in the lives of their youth, and
 Build a learning culture for leaders, staff, and volunteers that recognizes and integrates the developmental phases of youth to effectively
influence their faith journey.
**For a more phase-by-phase breakdown of leaders, milestones, and engagement points, please email youthandfamily@calvary-lutheran.org for an expanded version of this report.

2020 L.I.F.E. MINISTRY
LIFE MINISTRY TEAM: PASTOR KATE ZYWICKI, PAM BARCKHOLTZ, MARY BIRD, JEANETTA
CARTER, JACKIE MAGGIONCALDA, ROBIN MALONEY, KELLEE RAINOLDI
L.I.F.E. Ministry (Living in Finite Experiences) was created in 2018 in the wake of suicide
losses that impacted the Calvary community and the ‘ask’ within the community of what we
could do to help and educate. In 2020, we broadened our emphases and focus to all areas of
mental health wellness, awareness, prevention, and support. We continue to be increasingly
known throughout the community as a congregation that is breaking the silence and stigma
about mental health and suicide.
Despite the pandemic, we have grown our community points of engagement, partnerships, and resourcing. Even though we could not live into our
ongoing commitment of hosting/anchoring at least six community events, we found new ways to engage, partner, and offer resources. Much of the
team spent the summer and fall digging deeper into virtual education opportunities so that we remain apprised of new information and resources.
Thanks to the core L.I.F.E. team, we continue to be a voice of HOPE.
2020 HIGHLIGHTS
 In May, we hosted a pop-up style version of the M.O.M. Walk (Mind Over Matter) around Clarkston. Over 40 people walked in awareness and
support of Mental Health awareness, honoring those who struggle and raising funds for research over $500 locally.
 In September, we were an anchor sponsor in coordination with American Legion Campbell-Richmond Post 63 for the AFSP (American
Foundation for Suicide Prevention) Talk Saves Lives: Fire Arms Module. This outdoor event led to important community connections and
learning how to make this presentation portable as well as protocol-friendly.
 In October, we established a Calvary-based email to filter requests and contacts specific to L.I.F.E. Ministry and upcoming events. We also
launched a monthly eblast that is sent to all those who have previously attended L.I.F.E. events as well as community partners. Each month, we
feature a specific theme and nationwide resources are emphasized. To be added to this mailing list, please email us at life@calvarylutheran.org.
 In November. in lieu of Calvary’s 3nd Annual International Survivors of Suicide Loss Day onsite event, we spread the word of encouragement to
attend Michigan’s chapter of AFSP virtual experience. This event is a time where suicide loss survivors come together to find connection,
understanding, and hope through their shared experience.
 In December, L.I.F.E. Ministry was a big supporter and encourager of Calvary’s sharing of The Longest Night, a congregational/ecumenical
worship opportunity supporting those who grieve any losses during the holidays.
Join us in 2021 as we continue and grow these important efforts within our community and beyond.
“And I am convinced that nothing can ever separate us from God’s love. Neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither our fears for today
nor our worries about tomorrow - not even the powers of hell can separate us from God’s love. No power in the sky above or in the earth below indeed, nothing in all creation will ever be able to separate us from the love of God that is revealed in Christ Jesus our Lord.” Romans 8:38-39 NLT
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2020 ADMINISTRATIVE MINISTRY
ADMINISTRATIVE MINISTRY TEAM: KELLEE RAINOLDI, DEB JOYSEY, JULIE FRASER, JILL CHAFFEE, & NATHAN HEIERMAN
FACILITIES MINISTRY TEAM: DOUG SCOVILL & SHEILA GERBER
Administrative Ministry is designed to support our Pastors, staff members, ministry leaders, and congregation members,
as well as the various ministries at Calvary. We coordinate event scheduling for Calvary in partnership with community
groups, churches, ministries, and non-profit organizations to expand outreach opportunities inside our building as well
as throughout the communities we serve. 2020 offered new challenges on so many levels, but, as always, this team
found ways to continue our mission while utilizing resources to create a safe place within and among the church
buildings.
“God has appointed in the church first of all apostles, second prophets, third teachers, then those who perform miracles,
those who have gifts of healing, those who help others, administrators, and those who speak various kinds of
languages.” 1 Corinthians 12:28
ADMINISTRATIVE AND FACILITIES MINISTRY TEAM. What can be said about this amazing staff that you don’t already know if
you have called, emailed, or stopped by the church office? On any given day, you will find the Administrative Ministry
Team answering phones, laying brick pavers, printing/stuffing/labeling/stamping various mailings, painting walls,
assisting worship services, reaching out to volunteers, sending cards, refreshing the Welcome Center fountain,
organizing supplies, preparing for events, planting tulip bulbs, moving furniture, and yes, cleaning toilets. The
responsibility is great . . . but the reward is greater. We can now add stocking disposable facial masks and sanitizing
stations, installing plexiglass dividers and identifying appropriate physical distancing areas, supporting donation
collections, managing the new church database, and staffing event registration and wellness checks. This team has
truly done an amazing job honoring all that God has asked from them and really embody the definition of blessed to be
a blessing.
2020 has definitely been a year of transitions for the Administrative Ministry Team. After moving to Tennessee in 2019,
Deborah Robitaille continued serving Calvary as an offsite Bookkeeper. However, in February, she made the decision
to transition out of that role. She continues to be a member of our Calvary family even from a distance - Thank God for
technology. In September, Julie Fraser decided to pursue a full-time position and stepped down as Administrative
Assistant in the front office. We definitely miss her Disney-esk attitude, but are so very grateful for all that she did to
help the church over the past two years. After 20 years of service, Jill Chaffee has decided to step away from her role
as Financial Secretary. We are so very thankful for her many years of faithful behind-the-scenes service. Due to some
health concerns, Bear McBride stepped away from the Facilities Team back in 2019. Just recently, God called Bear
home. We continue to pray for his family as we mourn together the loss of a wonderful man.
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES. At Calvary, it is our prayer that we can help everyone find a ministry that they feel at home
serving God’s people. Although this year has looked completely different, there are still wonderful opportunities to
“make Christ known” to others in and outside of our church. If God is nudging you but you’re just not certain where you
fit, please don’t hesitate to contact the office so we can help you find just the right spot for you, Because You Matter to
God and to each of us here at Calvary. “The greatest among you will be your servant.” Matthew 23:11
COMMUNITY IMPACT WEEKEND | CIW. Thank you to everyone for an outstanding Fall Community Impact Weekend in
2020! We had over 300 volunteers for over 30 projects in and around Clarkston. We added first-time volunteers and
brand new project partners. There were over 500 rolls of toilet paper, over 1400 adult diapers, and almost 2000
feminine hygiene products donated. We delivered over 300 lunches and 900 bottles of water with tons of sanitizer and
CIW lanyards. More than 400 lawn bags and 10 tarps plus at least 50 pairs of work gloves were used to clean up about
20 local yards, a couple miles of highway, a few local farms and gardens, a school yard, and a couple of churches. We
also helped at a local warehouse, distributed food to those in need, prepared plarn, spread 10 yards of limestone,
rebuilt a deck with stairs, and provided oil changes for 15 single moms and seniors. Below are just a few of the stories
that are shared because of the connections that were made while enjoying the amazing weather and making a
difference by serving others. THANK YOU!!!!
DEAR IMPACT TEAM, Thanks immensely for your contribution to our charitable garden. The bazillion leaves you
delivered and spread will nourish the soil so it can grow more and better vegetables for our neighbors in need. We grow
strictly organically, so the leaves are vitally important to our success. Next year will be our 30th year of providing fresh
vegetables to Gleaners. Your work will help assure a highly productive season. Kindest regards, Bob McGowan and
Carol Bodner, Bittersweet Farm

SENDING VIRTUAL HUGS AND GOD BLESS YOU ALL. Please accept my sincerest gratitude for all the kind and thoughtful
volunteers who worked so hard to clean my yard of fall leaves. My property is very hilly and it takes much effort just to
walk up and down, let alone clear out heavy debris. I send heartfelt thanks to all the volunteers for a job well done, and
so very much appreciated! Kusky Family
TO ALL - our family received many blessings from Calvary Lutheran Church and Clarkston Community Church. Several
gentlemen removed dingy and damaged shutters on our home, gave information regarding other home products, and
located, contacted, and contracted Stoutenberg Plumbing to assist with the tub and kitchen faucets and associated
leaks. The glorious basket of goodies from the Clarkston Family Farm were also very welcomed and so kind. Thank you
all!! Thank you all again for all the blessings and prayers for our family. We will never forget your generosity! The
Chandler-Mills Family
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EVENTS AND HOSPITALITY. 2020 will be the year Calvary hospitality was taken to a whole new level with PPE
protocols in place and safety at the forefront of our minds. This year alone we hosted the following events:
 Indoor & Outdoor Worship Services - Prayer & Communion, Parking Lot Worship
 Indoor & Outdoor Baptisms, Weddings and Funeral/Memorial Services
 In-Person & Online Outreach Organizational Meetings:
Alcoholics Anonymous, Al Anon, Celebrate Recovery, Senior Fit, Scouts, Creative Co-Op Preschool,
WELCA Bible Study
 In-Person & Online Planning Meetings:
National Day of Prayer, Community Impact Weekend, My Habitat Clarkston, Clarkston For Life
 In-Person & Online Dinner Church for Lent Worship
 In-Person & Online Growth Groups
 Women’s Gathering
 M.O.M. Walk - from the Parking Lot
 American Red Cross Blood Drives
 Local District Election Voting Site
 Community Impact Weekend
 Lighthouse of Oakland County Food Distribution from the Parking Lot
 Donation Drop-Off Location combined with VBS & Advent Funtivity Pick Ups
 Clarkston Garden Club Greens Sale - from the Parking Lot
 Outdoor Christmas Tree Lighting Advent Worship
 Outdoor Christmas Eve Worship - Puppet Show & Candlelight with Communion

2020 FACILITIES MINISTRY
FACILITY COORDINATOR: DOUG SCOVILL
FACILITY ASSISTANT: SHEILA GERBER
Despite everything being turned upside down or sideways by COVID, the Facility Ministry Team’s objectives remained the
same: to provide both the leadership and collaboration needed to maximize the appearance of the church property, inside
and outdoors, to include: providing timely and efficient mechanical systems maintenance, maintaining high standards of
cleaning and custodial work, ensuring open communication of facilities needs and/or suggestions, and continuing to seek
financial and environmental savings and improvements.
2020 IN REVIEW
 THE FACILITIES MINISTRY TEAM In January, we added Sheila Gerber to the team, with the primary responsibility of caring
for cleaning-related activities at both our Clarkston and White Lake Campuses. I found out quickly that she was also
excited to assist with any large maintenance or outdoor landscaping projects.
 CLARKSTON CAMPUS OUTDOOR PROJECTS A paved walkway was installed leading to the side entrance nearest
Fellowship Hall. In addition, a brick patio now connects the existing brick area to 60 feet of new concrete sidewalk. Solar
lighting was installed on the building to illuminate the new walkway. Also, Calvary’s wooden sign was repainted and
replacement lettering was installed. The flowerbed under that sign was completely replanted as well as the beds at the
end of Fellowship Hall. In addition, two islands in the parking lot were filled with fresh garden soil and 1,200 flower bulbs.
 CLARKSTON CAMPUS INDOOR PROJECTS In January, the women's bathroom near Fellowship Hall was renovated,
including a fresh coat of paint, new mirrors, light fixtures, and décor. The chimes were rewired and programmed so we
can hear them again after being silent for several years. A separate light switch was also added just outside the
sanctuary offering adjustments to the fluorescent lighting during funerals. In addition, COVID required several
adjustments to our facilities and equipment. We replaced all the furnace filters with a higher MERV value to better
remove airborne viruses. Air volume and air movement calculations were made to ensure recommended levels of air
circulation. An electrostatic mist sanitizer was purchased to assist with deeper cleaning for the return to in-person
worship.
LOOKING AHEAD. Many projects await attention in 2021 that include refinishing the scarred wooden doors that look so sad
next to the new construction. The entrance door that meets the new sidewalk may need to be replaced as it is now a focal
point for visitors. There are still lighting upgrades in the older parts of the building that could potentially save energy and
electrical expenses. General maintenance and cosmetic repairs as well as upgrades always continue. When outdoor work
weather arrives, there are exciting landscape plans and possibilities. Flowerbeds will be added along the sidewalk and
entryways. Additional irrigation can be installed to improve appearance. Another possible addition could be an arbor with
trellised plantings to provide shade over the new brick paver area. With the addition of appropriate tables and chairs, this will
provide a wonderful outdoor meeting space.
THANK YOU! I am grateful for all of the amazing staff here at Calvary. The willingness to offer helping hands when needed,
thoughtful suggestions, smiles (even behind masks), and ongoing encouragement are all part of why I love my job. I truly
enjoy helping out in any way, but especially by keeping this lovely building at its best, so any needs, requests, or suggestions
are always welcomed. Also, a big thank you to the many volunteers who have helped on a variety of projects. I especially
want to thank Sheila Gerber who has done an amazing job and has been such an incredible addition to our team. Thank you!
Better Together!
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2020 FAITH COMMUNITY NURSING
LEAD NURSE: CINDY DIXON, RN
CARING COMPANION MINISTRY CO-LEAD: LESLIE WELBOURN
PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY CO-LEAD: NAN NOONAN
Faith Community Nursing (FCN) does not provide hands-on nursing care or replace the need for homecare in
clinical situations, but rather organizes a “ministry of health” which seeks to address the needs of the whole
person - body, mind, spirit, and relationships - within the local faith community. The FCN may function in a
supportive, consulting, and referral role with individuals regarding personal health issues, while also affirming
the strong connection between faith and wholeness. Training and ongoing technical support are provided
through a covenant relationship with St. Joseph Mercy Oakland Hospital (SJMO)/Faith Community Nursing
Network. Normal health ministry programming ended in March due to COVID restrictions.
PROGRAMS AND HEALTH MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES 2019:

 HEALTH & WHOLENESS SUNDAYS Ironically, the last event this year was a Handwashing Demo Station on
March 8, 2020 with 40 participants. We also met with 14 people for blood pressure health screening in January/
February. These are typically held the 2nd Sunday between worship services.

 AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVES Despite COVID restrictions, many people in our community have been
eager to help others by donating blood! We were able to hold three highly successful Red Cross Blood Drives
this year collecting 130 units, observing clear COVID protocols. Our renovated fellowship space has proven to
be ideal for this type of event, and Calvary is now considered a Premier Partner for the American Red Cross,
which means we will aim to hold six blood drives per year.

 PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY Typically, this ministry meets monthly September-May. Although meetings were

discontinued after February this year, the group continued their needlework during lockdown - five prayer
shawls and 85 love blankets were donated to SJMO’s “No One Dies Alone” program, and 35 memory blankets
were provided to SJMO’s Peri-natal Loss Program.

 SENIOR FIT This was the 9th year Calvary hosted this free exercise program for seniors age 55 and up at

both our Clarkston and White Lake Campuses three times per week September-April with 130 people
registered in 2020 and an average attendance of 90 people per class combined. Due to COVID, Senior Fit
ended abruptly the second week of March. Currently, SJMO has decided to discontinue this program.

 T.O.P.S. (TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY) Calvary’s White Lake Campus has hosted this program for the past six years each Wednesday at
12:15pm with 18 registered members in 2020.

 MEDICAL EQUIPMENT LOAN CLOSET A limited quantity of mobility equipment (wheelchairs, walkers, raised toilet seats, canes, crutches, shower
chairs, etc.) is available for temporary loan as situations arise and based on our limited storage space.

2020 LIBRARY | CLARKSTON CAMPUS
LIBRARIAN: LOIS KEEL
While Calvary has never been closed this past year, similarly the library has been available at all times. Library research has shown COVID germs
are gone after four days, so materials can be set aside when returned and re-shelved or borrowed on the fifth day. The librarian hasn't attempted this
past year to pursue active use of the library, but is open to normal borrowing and reception of donated materials. For those homebound (aren't most
of us?), it is also possible to request the librarian find or select items and make arrangements for pick up or delivery. You can find a link to the library
catalog as well as contact information at CalvaryInfo.org.

2020 CREATIVE CO-OP PRESCHOOL | CLARKTON CAMPUS
TEACHERS: MS. MICHELE BERG AND MS. JENNIFER SUMMERS
Creative Co-Op Preschool has served the greater Clarkston area since 1958, when four mothers decided to start a preschool program in their
homes. When interest and enrollment increased, they officially became licensed in 1963 and since 2013, they have been pleased to call their
classroom at Calvary “home.” With a focus on keeping preschool affordable for local families, Creative Co-Op leans on its parent community who
volunteer to help in the classroom and assist with various jobs throughout the year. Parent responsibilities include coordinating field trips, editing a
monthly newsletter, taking photographs of the classes, doing laundry, finding community service projects, or coordinating classroom parties. Along
with the all-volunteer Board, Creative Co-Op parents are integral to the success of the preschool.
Creative Co-Op is proud to have two dedicated teachers with over 33 years of collective experience at the preschool. Our teachers create a playbased learning environment that prepares children to succeed in Kindergarten. In 2018, Michele Berg celebrated 20 years as the lead teacher, and
Jennifer Summers has been the teaching assistant for over a decade. On any given day of the week, you would have found many very energetic
children playing together and learning through play. Throughout the year, the preschool students enjoyed a nurturing environment that encourages
creativity, imagination, and parental involvement at affordable prices. Creative Co-Op is a state of Michigan-licensed educational facility working “in
partnership with parents to make learning FUN.” This school year, the children have enjoyed field trips to Spicer’s Cider Mill, the Rolladium, and
Cook’s Dairy Farm, with more fun locations planned.
Be sure to visit the Youth Center Preschool Room or Playground to see the wonderful activities. But don’t be surprised if the kids ask you to read
them a story or play dress-up. Remember, sharing is caring. Visit creativeco-op-preschool.com.
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2020 BOY SCOUT TROOP 189 | CLARKSTON CAMPUS
CHARTER ORGANIZATION REPRESENTATIVE: SHERYL FIELBRANDT
SCOUTMASTER: MIKE HERRMANN
TROOP 189 COMMITTEE CHAIR: SHERRY SNUDDEN
CHARTERED ORGANIZATIO: Calvary Evangelical Lutheran Church (CELC), Clarkston Campus
Despite the challenges the pandemic presented, Troop 189 continued to meet and work toward badges and
advancements throughout the year both in group settings and individually. After mid-March, the regular weekly
meetings were held virtually via Zoom, outdoors at local parks, as small group meetings (Patrol level) at family
homes, and in person at a local venue when State and Scout restrictions allowed.
TROOP 189 ADVANCEMENT 2020 was a great year with 23 rank advancements, including one who achieved the rank
of Eagle Scout. Additionally, 51 Merit Badges were earned.
TROOP 189 ACTIVITIES Troop 189 is a very active scout troop, with more than ten events taking place throughout
the year, despite the cancellation of others.

2020 activities included: Scout Sunday, new scout camp at Camp Agawam, lock-in at a local YMCA, mountain
biking day trip at Holly-Holdridge trails, campout at Proud Lake State Rec Area, Pioneering Campout at D-Bar-A
Scout Ranch, Campfire & Activities at Camp Agawam with Cub Scout Pack 341, and Orienteering Hike at Pontiac
Lake State Recreation Area. Our troop also attended the Pon Man HoDag - a district wide troop competition and
winter campout - in February. We also hiked the Chief Pontiac Trail trek for a winter hike in February. Among other
things, Summer Camp was one of the big events missed due to cancellation because of State and Scouts BSA
COVID Restrictions.
TROOP 189 COMMUNITY SERVICE As a Troop, we completed 283 scout service hours and 188 adult service hours for
a total of 471 hours of Community Service in 2020! Not bad for a year consumed by keeping to yourself. Service
Projects included cleanups at Great Lakes National Cemetery and Adopt-A-Highway trash pick-up on I-75, multiple
days at Clarkston Family Farms building baskets for shopping and greenhouse maintenance, participation in
Community Impact Weekend at Oakland Woods Baptist Church, and Scouting for Food. During the Statewide
shutdown for COVID, the Troop did a can and bottle collection, sorting bottles and cans collected for monetary
donation to three local service organizations: Clarkston United Methodist Church Food Pantry, Independence
Township Parks & Rec Senior Center’s Meals on Wheels program, and Clarkston’s Blessings in a Backpack. Each
organization received a check for $921. Several of our scouts also worked to serve the community by helping to
complete an Eagle Project this year adding an ADA-compliant gravel pathway at Upper Pines Campsite in Proud
Lake State Recreation Area.
Troop 189 would not be possible without the continued support of Calvary, its staff, and members. We were
established over 50 years ago and we are very proud to represent Calvary Evangelical Lutheran Church. We are
sincerely grateful to you for all that you do to support Troop 189!

2020 BOY SCOUT TROOP 113 | WHITE LAKE CAMPUS
CHARTER ORGANIZATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: SARAH LOVE
COMMITTEE CHAIR: JOE SALVADORE
SCOUTMASTER: JOHN DOTSON
ASSISTANT SCOUTMASTERS: CHRIS COMSTOCK, MAURICE COX, DAVE ROBERTS, ZACH DOTSON, AND JIM THOMPSON
CHARTERED ORGANIZATION: Calvary Evangelical Lutheran Church (CELC), White Lake Campus
TROOP 113 ADVANCEMENT Troop 113 had the following advancements: one Life, one First Class, two Second Class, two Scout, one Tenderfoot.
TROOP 113 STATUS The troop includes 15 registered scouts and 16 registered adults.
TROOP 113 ACTIVITIES We had a great year of adventure through our many campouts and outings before COVID shut things down in mid-March. The
Scouts looked forward to their “Tomahawk and find the Hagus” weekend in Frankenmuth each January, and welcomed Webelos to this event so they
could see firsthand how Scouts have fun. In February, we visited The National Air Force Museum in Dayton, Ohio. We returned to D-bar-A in March,
and the Scouts learned Dutch Oven cooking. Due to COVID, the Michigan Council directed us to cancel all in-person events, which prevented us
from attending summer camp where scouts earn a large number of Merit Badges. We were able to return to in-person events in September, and held
our first campout since March on a Scout family’s property in Harrison, Michigan. We camped at Proud Lake Recreation Area in October, and
Highland Recreation Area in November. Unfortunately, the Michigan Council again announced cancellation of all in-person events starting in midNovember, which prevented us from holding our annual lock-in, but plans are underway to conduct one in 2021.
TROOP 113 COMMUNITY SERVICE We practiced sustainability by picking up trash during two MDOT Adopt a Highway cleanups along M-59. We have
also adopted the stretch of road from Pontiac Lake Road to Teggerdine Road in White Lake. We delivered 730 pounds (almost 300 pounds more
than last year) of food to Open Door Community Food Pantry during BSA's Scouting for Food drive in November. Since we couldn’t visit the residents
at Mendelson Assisted Living for our traditional caroling visit during the holidays, we delivered almost 200 greeting cards to let them know we were
still thinking of them.
Unfortunately, as Calvary is working on other plans for the White Lake Campus, we have relocated after 56 years with the church. The Troop will
continue our strong connection with the community and appreciate all Calvary has provided us over the years.
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2020 CUB SCOUT PACK 163 | CLARKSTON CAMPUS
CHARTER ORGANIZATION REPRESENTATIVE: SHERYL FIELBRANDT & DAVID COX
SCOUTMASTER: CHRIS CHWASZ
ASSISTANT CUBMASTER: DAVID HARPSTER
COMMITTEE CHAIR: ADAM ANDERSON
COMMITTEE MEMBERS: CHRIS DROUIN
DEN LEADERS: JADE CHWASZ, TYGRE WHITTINGTON, RYAN SMITH, CHRIS DROUIN, DAVID HARPSTER, BEN KRUEGER, MATTHEW AUBERT
CHARTERED ORGANIZATION: Calvary Evangelical Lutheran Church, Clarkston Campus
PACK 163 ADVANCEMENT
Five scouts achieved the rank of Lion, five achieved the rank of Tiger, one achieved the rank of Wolf, ten achieved the rank of Bear, four achieved the
rank of Webelo, and four achieved Cub Scouts highest award, The Arrow of Light.
PACK 163 STATUS
The Pack includes 27 registered Scouts and nine registered adults. The Pack also includes a girls Den, which is the only local one in the area.
PACK 163 ACTIVITIES
We had a great year of adventure through our many campouts and outings.

 The Scout dens meet once a month at the church to complete achievements and activities for further advancement. The entire Pack meets once
a month at the church to award achievements, host Pack activities, and to disseminate information on future plans.
 January: Toured the local police station with several Scouts earning their Emergency Preparedness Awards. Other scouts built bird houses.
 February: Hosted our annual Blue and Gold Pack dinner, celebrating the anniversary of Scouting, with a night of fellowship for Scouts’ families.
Scout leaders led a demonstration on Dry Ice and performed Science experiments for the crowd. The pack had an overnight at Cranbrook
where all learned about science, geology, and astronomy.
 March: Prior to COVID restrictions, scouts practiced setting up campsites and pitching tents.
 April: Scouts had a camp-in together in their separate homes
 May: Scouts hiked and started working on the SuperNova Stem award. Scouts all created their own campfires at the same time during a
meeting. Scouts also learned about and eliminated some local invasive species (garlic mustard).

 June: Scouts experimented building rube goldberg machines to accomplish tasks.
 July: Scouts continued their outdoor adventures.
 August: The Pack hosted a virtual pinewood derby that was a great success.
 September: We started a new scouting year, had a new leader and several new scouts join. We set a geocache for scouts to find and explore in
Independence Oaks.
 October: We had outdoor den meetings at the church where the scouts learned about geology and knife safety. We conducted an outdoor
meeting and a haunted treat trail / geocache scavenger hunt at Independence Oaks.
 November: Scouts continued fun outdoors while the weather was nice.
 December: Scouts built birdhouses for threatened migratory birds.
 Other Items of Note: two Scouts achieved Religious awards this year; five Scouts received Shooting Sports Awards; ten Scouts earned NOVA
STEM Awards, eight Scouts attained SuperNova Awards, three Scouts obtained World Conservation Awards, and three gained Scouts
Messengers of Peace awards.
We continue to enjoy the support of Calvary at the Clarkston campus and look forward to what Scouting will bring in 2021!
.
.
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2020 PASTORAL ACTS AND ACTIVE MEMBERS STATISTICS
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2020
Baptized
1188

Confirmed
820

By Baptism: children & infants

6

0

By Baptism: adults

0

0

By Affirmation of Faith

8

8

By Transfer from ELCA

0

0

By Transfer from other Lutheran Congregations

0

0

From non-Lutheran Congregations

0

0

From other sources and database corrections

0

0

Total Received

14

2

Active Membership Beginning of 2020
Members Received - 2020

7

Baptized Members Confirmed
Members Removed - 2020
By Death

6

6

By Transfer to other ELCA Congregations

8

8

By Transfer to other Lutheran Congregations

0

0

To non-Lutheran Congregations

22

22

Database Corrections

17

17

Total Removed

53

53

Baptized Membership - December 31, 2020

1149

Confirmed Membership - December 31, 2020

782

2020 STATISTICS
Baptized Infants & Children

6

Baptized Adults

0

New Members Received

6

Baptized Members Confirmed

9

Funerals
Members

6

Non-Members

9

First Communion

4

Couples Married

7

Active Family Units

584
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2020 FINANCE MINISTRY
TREASURER: DIANE BIGGS
ADMINISTRATIVE MINISTRY DIRECTOR: KELLEE RAINOLDI
The Finance Ministry Team was established to provide financial oversight for daily operations, accounting policies and procedures, as well as
investment strategies and results. Financial results from the operating fund are monitored and reported to Church Council on a monthly basis.
Investment activity for the Because You Matter capital appeal and other designated funds are reviewed quarterly.
“Set your minds on things above, not on earthly things.” Colossians 3:2
More than ever, our faithfulness was tested by the uncertainty and disruption of the COVID pandemic in 2020. During times of uncertainty, God
remains constant, He remains faithful, and His love continues to be shared. We remain thankful to our Calvary members and friends who responded
to God’s everlasting promise by maintaining faithful giving in 2020. Your generous giving in this season bore amazing fruit, and Calvary was never
closed (even though our facility has been), and we have been “…able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine, according to his power
that is at work within us.” Ephesians 3:20
The church leaders also faced uncertainty at the beginning of the pandemic, but our mission to “know Christ and to make Christ known” did not
waiver. Our desire to serve, to retain our staff, expand our pastoral staff and polysite ministry, and to provide new and creative ministry and worship
experiences prompted our Church Council to approve the application and receipt of a $132,584 Payroll Protection Program (PPP) loan from the SBA
in April of 2020. As of this print, the forgiveness application of this loan is in process and we expect to receive 100% forgiveness by the time the
Annual Meeting occurs. We are thankful for this financial resource and for the security it will continue to provide in 2021 so we can begin the new year
strong.
As leaders and stewards of your gifts, we would like to share the following highlights of 2020:
 We said Godspeed to Deborah Robitaille in January, who had been working with us remotely since her move in 2018, as she passed on the
accounting responsibilities to Diane Biggs, also our current council treasurer. Thank you, Deborah, for your many years of service.
 We also thank our bookkeeper, Jill Chaffee, for her many years of service as she plans to step down from this role in early 2021. And thanks to
all of the faithful offering counters, even though this role has been suspended during the pandemic and is being handled by staff.
 We upgraded the technology needed to provide live-stream worship services and remote operations for staff while still maintaining the 2020
Spending Plan.
 Pastor Ken Greble transitioned to Campus Pastor of Shalom Lutheran Church in Pinckney in response to the request from our Synod and as
part of our Anchor Church Revitalization Covenant relationship. While Pastor Ken remains a part of Calvary’s staff, Shalom is reimbursing all of
his salary and benefit expenses.
 We called Pastor Bob Hegdal as the Mission Development and Outreach Pastor in June 2020. This was made possible through the continued
mission support from the ELCA Southeast Michigan Synod, and Christ the King in Lapeer, as well as the security of the PPP loan. Pastor Bob is
continuing the redevelopment work at Christ the King and at our Pontiac Community Orchard which Pastor Ken began, and is significantly
expanding Calvary’s mission and outreach in Clarkston, White Lake, and beyond. He got right to work coordinating with Lighthouse of Oakland
County and our community by expanding our ministry of food distribution in our parking lot. Pastor Bob has also supported work at the White
Lake Community Garden and spearheaded the efforts of obtaining an ELCA grant to be used for additional hunger-related ministries.
 The Because You Matter (BYM) capital appeal, now in its third and final year, has continued to grow and provide more than adequate funds to
cover the Clarkston mortgage. We also made the final payment to Frank Rewald and Sons of $21,439 marking the official completion of our
Clarkston construction. Church Council is already making plans for our next Capital Campaign so that we can continue to concentrate our
General Operating Fund spending on growing our mission, ministry, and outreach efforts.
 Benevolence to our synod increased by $5,800 and we propose to grow the amount again in 2021.
We are always looking for additional resources through members with financial experience. If you have interest in learning more about the Finance
Ministry Team, please contact Pastor Jonathan Heierman.

2020 MORTGAGE | CLARKSTON CAMPUS

2020 MORTGAGE | WHITE LAKE CAMPUS

Mortgage is held by ELCA Mission Investment Fund

Mortgage was held by ELCA Mission Investment Fund

Mortgage balance, as of January 1, 2020

$2,627,155.72

Mortgage balance, as of January 1, 2020

$8,384.09

Mortgage balance, as of December 31, 2020

$2,511,244.52

Mortgage balance, as of December 31, 2020

$0.00

Mortgage principal for 2020

$115,911.20

Mortgage principal for 2020

$8,384.09

Mortgage interest for 2020

$103,400.80

Mortgage interest for 2020

$106.52

Monthly payment is $18,267/month

Monthly payment was $1696.12/month

(principal and interest 4%)

(principal and interest 4.875%)

The principal and interest payments began April 2019

Mortgage paid off

The maturity date is November 1, 2042
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OFFERING ESTIMATE OF GIVING YEARLY COMPARISON
ADMINISTRATION MINISTRY DIRECTOR: KELLEE RAINOLDI
GENERAL OPERATING FUND
Thank you for your faithful response to our annual GIFT (Giving In Faith Together) Weekend. Your generous giving, prayerful support, and active
engagement in ministry and outreach enables us to increase the impact and reach of our shared mission in the name of Jesus Christ, because you,
and all people, matter to God and to us! We believe that God never calls us to what we can accomplish simply on our own. Instead, we are called
into mission that truly depends on the Holy Spirit to make happen. This is the heart of Calvary, moving forward better together in confidence that it is
God who provides in abundance all that is needed for our ministries to thrive.
Through your gifts and willingness to partner in this ministry, God is already doing great things! We have spent 2020 learning new ways to do
ministry, creating safe spaces for groups to meet indoors as well as outdoors. We are so very grateful we have continued to trust Him with a vision
for the use of our expanded Clarkston campus that has definitely looked differently than many of us visualized. We continue to lean into the many
opportunities to boldly be the hands, feet, and face (albeit masked) of Jesus Christ in our community. Thank you for your faithfulness and
commitment to this important work by embracing our belief that ALL of God’s people matter.
As of early February, we have had 100 estimate of giving cards returned with a total pledge of $449,695 for the 2021 General Operating
Fund and 138 estimate of giving for 664,677 over three years for the Because You Matter (BYM) capital appeal. Thank you! God is good! If
you submitted a commitment card, you should have received a letter in the mail confirming your estimate of giving amount. Please check this
carefully and let us know if you discover any discrepancies.
We are still in the process of gathering 2021 Estimate of Giving commitments, a task that has been slower than normal due to the pandemic. This
has been the experience of many other churches as well due to the in-person ministry disruptions and uncertainty we have all experienced.
However, our giving remains very strong and consistent with previous years. Of those who have submitted Estimate of Giving cards, 42 have
increased their giving, 38 have remained the same as the previous year, 15 have decreased, and 5 have submitted a GIFT card for the first in 2021.
God is Good!
We now have five ways to give: online at CalvaryInfo.org, our app at OnRealm.org, from your phone with text-to-give (text CalvaryTextGiving to
73256 followed by the giving amount), US Mail, or stop by the church and use our drop box (located at our Clarkston Campus on the brick pillar to
the right of the front doors). Please contact the church office (248.625.3288 or goodnews@calvary-lutheran.org) to review any of these options.
Haven’t yet had the opportunity to submit your estimate of giving? Our goal is to have everyone connected with our ministry invested both with
their financial resources, as well with their heart, hands, and feet. It is our hope that you would still be willing to make a commitment and/or a special
gift to help support Calvary’s mission and ministry. Thank you for being a faithful supporter of Jesus' work through Calvary and for prayerfully
considering this investment for the coming year. Please contact the church office for a 2021 GIFT card or more information about the Because You
Matter capital appeal. We truly are Better Together!
GENERAL OFFERING

*2016 pledges are not reflected here as the Stewardship Team focused on the Together, Arise, Shine Capital Appeal and General Offering Estimates of Giving were not sought for 2016.

BECAUSE YOU MATTER BUILDING FUND | BYM
BYM OFFERING
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BYM CAPITAL APPEAL | BECAUSE YOU MATTER
Received 138 Estimate of Giving cards for a total of $664,677, with 219 families giving directly to the BYM Fund since 2018.

2020 INVESTMENTS
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CASH RESERVE FUND
Established 2018, invested with the ELCA Mission Investment Fund

BYM RESERVE FUND | BECAUSE YOU MATTER
This fund was established in 2019 for early deposits and expenses with our facility expansion project. It will continue to be utilized for donations
in excess of mortgage expenses in the coming years. This fund is invested with the ELCA Mission Investment Fund.
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STATEMENT OF REVENUE & EXPENDITURES
AFFIRMED BY CHURCH COUNCIL JANUARY 25, 2021
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2021 GENERAL OPERATING SPENDING PLAN
AFFIRMED BY CHURCH COUNCIL JANUARY 25, 2021
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2021 CHURCH COUNCIL NOMINEE BIOGRAPHY
2021 NOMINATING TEAM MEMBERS: MARTY CHAFFEE, DEBBIE COURTNEY, JEFF MEYER, RICK TYLER, AND PASTOR JONATHAN
SUBMITTED BY CALVARY’S NOMINATING TEAM AND AFFIRMED BY CHURCH COUNCIL ON JANUARY 23, 2021
CURTIS SCOTT VARGO - 2ND TERM
I was married to my wife Libby Robinson Vargo by Pastor Jonathan over a decade ago. We have three
children, Westin King (1 1/2), April Kay (4), and Autumn Gloria (7). The last three years I have served
on council during these, well let’s just say, positively uncertain times, and this experience has kept me
positive. For me, the loss of face-to-face interaction could easily have sent me into depression. Human
interaction keeps me going. Thank God for the experience our church and our leaders bring even now,
not only for our worship, but in meeting life’s needs. Whether through online meetings or keeping the
supply chain flowing to the needy, we are there. We praise God for what we have and what we can do,
and this has helped get me through and grow, and it has kept my family strong in faith. I have been
attending Cavalry since moving back to Michigan in 2007, and I became a member about a year later.
My wife and I currently own a small business, Mr. Steamclean carpet and upholstery cleaning. I also
hold a real estate license. I spend most of my time as a property manager and realtor with North
Bloomfield Properties. I’m also proud to say I have coached Varsity Track at Clarkston High School for
the past five years as well as 7th grade football at Sashabaw Middle School the last eight years. Go
Wolves! Previously, I had a career in Quality Management and Continuous Improvement.
Before coming to Calvary, I attended a church of Open Door. Other than being a very large congregation, it was very similar to our church. I was so
glad to find connections instantly at Calvary, especially through the comradery of our softball team, which I hope will be able to resume soon. I grew
up in an extremely small church, though fortunately I was able to be heavily involved with Blue Water Youth for Christ during my “phase years,” and at
least once or twice a week I was involved in an activity such as Breakfast Club, Gathering, or a mission trip. These programs were always available at
my high school, making it easy to stay connected. This is something I continue to pray about facilitating with all the new growth and construction at
our church and our connections within the community. This ministry was literally a “church without walls,” meeting wherever and whenever a space
and time was available. It is also in my prayers that we continue to grow in our calling to extend out further into the world.

I pray that my life and faith experience will continue to be a valuable asset for the Church Council. I feel a strong exacting pull to serve and to make a
difference in any way that I can. I am excited to be a part of the growth we have experienced despite (and because of) the pandemic. I love how our
church has responded and implemented changes to continue the effective growth of our members’ faith. We see clearly the benefits and advantages
our oldest daughter has experienced in her short seven years on this earth by being involved in our programs. The love that she has for Jesus and
the way she talks about God truly makes me think about myself, who I am, and who I am supposed to be. Of course, we reinforce this at home, but it
would not be without our church family and the unbelievable talent we have in place. Our church’s ability to adjust and grow these programs to reach
us at home is inspiring. What a blessing for her to grow up being who she is created to be, it makes me smile and cry at the same time. I'm so glad to
be a part of Calvary, and I truly feel our church is a beacon of light shining love to Clarkston, White Lake, Pontiac, Lapeer, and Pinckney, and far
beyond. I am extremely excited to continue to be a part of our church’s leadership team. No matter what the future holds or how it looks, I know that
God is in charge!
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